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Advertisements not exceeding asqnare of twelve,
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The charm to Merchants will be $. 10 per annum,
with the nr,filege-of keepidg ' tine advertisement riot
exceeding ne sqUare stalling duringthe year and
initcrung a smaller one in each,paper. Those whooccupy a larger space will he charged extra. . •:

Notices (or CavernLicence, $ 2.1.
All notices for meetin gs and, proceedings of meet:

ins nor considered of gedrral interest: and many
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ratuitously. with the- exception- of•Alarriages and'
Iteaths, wit be charged as dvhiiiiements. Notices
of Doathi, n.which inviter' us', are, extended to the
friends and relatives -of therdeceased, to attend the
funtral, will be charged as lhdvert.seutents .., . .
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f buret Oa the cares `
• With weary heart, et
-Sure at ,imy welcome dot

A sr tile_ to make it
A smile to make it glad

A tope to lull,to rest,

Wh'ait prouder, like a dr
, seek my sheltered

hasten'from the gayesiTo greet a home so
Sure, when the dull deli

To find my pleasure
Toilful:my pleasure he

Too happy in the 0
To barter splendorfor

And music for thy vd,

'ABLE T111,31E.

oft.lay
id sad;
)r to meet •

tad: .-
dear wife,
r- z.

.nping bird

.ebt!

scene
.ear;: ,

fight is past,
here:

, dearwife,
eke •

'hive cyes,
ice. '

I hasten from the death
A Merto sorest grid.

sure in thykind consoli
To find my best reliel

To find my best relief, d
Where every wound

Wheie, beggared ofall
I pm) Idnot well be pi

offriends,

ear wife,11 cure=„.--
)thOr love, 4',

;ess frame
lies
jel Less head,

F.Yes
dearwife.

itelisog me,
knuess
rt to See.

,
I waken when my rest

subdued'by eickneeti
Sore, bending o'er my

? To meet, thy faithful,'
To meet thy faithful eyti

• Though dim with
Smilingto hid° the wem

l'would pain my bed
(Intelsat as 1think oft
Ohm journey journeying fa

Sore, at thy prayer, a h...
t.,thde toe satelyt

Will 6uale me safely ho.
To little one., and thl

Lao( r with mother's or:
Their newest tricks t,

ee,
I roam ;

roily hand
home;
e, dear wile,

I.e to Elioiv
me.

I hide within' my breast
01+ .At passif n's waywar:

Surein that pure confes;
To find fergiveness

To find forgiveness Ohl
All generous as thou

• I cannot thank theca' I
GodWesson), gentle I

1yshame
. m III;

dtar wife,
11;

rould—-
leart'

Pcmcile Con:rage—A
In the year 1706, Mr:

Oman, is the service of t

sift lodged at Maestricbt,
the' colonel of his regimen

thentiti .Anecdote.
t-race, an English 'gen-
e Czar Peter, of Rus-

the saline house with
' • Here, he 'was told a

remarkable story of his In
hoband, who was a notiv:

-HIS name was Nieples,
of tiritgoens in the Dutch

utlady and her former
this town. •

he'-was a captain
service; ho courted a

yoong. girl at the Hague, ho was the daughter
of a Mc:Titant there, 'and of er a solemn promise of
marriage, first seduced, and hen left her pregnant..
Her lathe* was so incens d, that he turned her
out.ofthe house; but an a tot taking compassion
en her, kept her till she a.; a confined, and after-
wrrils supplied her with . little money, with
which,unknown to any of h r friends, she equipped
herself in men's clothes, boight a horse, and went
arid. offered herself us a'vtlunteer in Captain
;N:tiples' trent); her otTer as accepted, and she
continued some time in thritroop. .

The Captain used sometimes to tell his volun-
teer that he was very much like an old mistress
of his, but tie never had flail least suspicion that
he was speaking to the very person. She remain-
ed until the end of the campaign, when Captain
Nteplee, being unformed of his father's death, left
the service, and went home; to take possession of

his estate. ~By,this acciden), she seemed to lose
sight of any 'opprtunity toiall tho ' captain to au

account, which was the sold motive of her adven-
ture; however, site follow,.hnn, ~but laid aside1the cavalier, Band re-assume the terrible dress.

Arriving at Maestricht, 1 e prevailed upon iismaid-ser vant(fora littlemney.)to-isllow herto
siet,p -in a private room his hotiso, for one
night, as she was a stranger. and did no choose
to lodge at a public inn. laving thus broke the
ground, and got admission; ho had an oppentujai-

/ty to reconnoitre the house, particularly the cap-
tain's'apartment, who was igenerally abroad' the

ivhole day, and come hatneilate at night.
Shekept very close,--till elle thought every body

in the.house was asleep, anti' thenproceeding with
a'c inille in one hand„ and alpoinard in the other,
to ht 3 bedside, she awakened him, and asked him
,if he knew het, Ueon his Ilemanding what had
brought her there, she told hjm that ho now must

resolve to perform his engniement to her, other-
wise she was deternitned tolmehim to death.

The captain thought prokr to refuse, and, at
the sante time called to his ervants; hut, before
any 'ttf them could arrive, sle stared him in the1:t0...45t ; and; notvvithStanding all the defence he

,t, 'tilt in .ke, she give 'him T 1everal Ober wounds
lii daforen,teats 'of the' bo Y. The servants at

:length came to his assistance, and finding ilteir
master sireaming with blood, they sent for a mag-

istrate and guards to secure her. '
l's the mean time, the lady neverf ofTered to es-

cape, of even move from'the[chatnber, but contin-
ed upbraiding him with.hiti treaeltery, although
he entreated her to save hers if, as he thought be
was mortally wounded. At length the' ,magis-
trate came with a guard to 4Onduct her to prison
which the captain would no suffer; but, repent.
mg,ofthe wrongs be had doe hi r, begged them
to end for a priest, to whoon his arrive:, heilcorelcs:ed how __much he 'ha , injured the young
adman, and desired the prieSt, in the presence of
the magistrate, to marry ::them without loss of

'little; wbkh accordingly he did. Upon the sur-
geon's declaring that none elf the woundstweremortal, the guard was willidratvn,' anil,'hy the
carefulattendance of his - neat spouse, the captain
soatt recovered of hierwoutithi. ' 1 x'

They tired afterwards in'the greatest hi arinony
for several years, till an ilVated accidetft put an
ead to his life;—one -e,iii-oing theylYvere walking
together, and passing by art arsenal wherea num-
ber of old and useless arms' were laying, a gentle-

. woman in the neighborhood ivittrwhom 'they liv-
ed an terms-of great 'intimacy, Mei them; - and,
l'lttig ap an old lenity pistol,presented ii at hishead, saying jocularly, ,sit (5 dectjeed, ,Captain,
that you should-Ate by the ' hernia .of a'stamen ;"
a hich he 'actually did ; for ihe Plitt)! -went oir,1 •

,and shot him dead upon 01'15 spot i
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,of:Yourtg-Mentitinicirand engineer:a—a Sub-field-
for the exercise of their ingenuity. as quite
'Certain that soinvinthiadte contains-95per cent.--
Of pureeartlo2;-OiA Were it possible to render the.
entire'effeit of this available, `certain portions of
it converted into Volatile inflammable matter by
its union with the elements'of water,and Steadilk-
Mid continuously applied to the tube or flues of
Bolter without loss; familia:Cite inightle consider-,
ed as a species of concentrated fuel-anlnven-
tion of incalculable value for steamers going upon
long, Voyages. When—anthracite- is' used "for:'
blacksMith's Work, there is abundance 'of heat;
brit a large quantity of cinder isformed ; this cin-
der has generally been considered as a mere oxide
Of iron, but it certainly -contains carbon:: It is
the same cinder Whichl; produced in large quans
titles in the refining process of the iron works.
Possibly oxygen'and carbon, in the proportions
to form carbonic oxide, are combined with the
iron. At minute quantity' of water running into
a blacksmith's fire, When using anthracite,-ivotild
'remedy this—the presence Of hydrogenprevent-
ing, in a'great measure; the formation of the"cins
'der. It is an axiom in thenorth ofEngland, that
'a good gas coal is a good smith's coal, and vice
versa: It will quite impossible to manufacture
malleable or bar-iron of good quality; using un-.
thracite for .fuel, without the application of the
vapor for water. This is a subject of the deepest
interest to parties embarking in iron-works; where
anthracite must be used for fuel. A patent for
producing gas, by passing steam throngh a retort
charged with anthracite!'has been taken outby
E: 0. Manhy„ Esq., C. E., of Swansea, a gentle-
man possessing a thorough local knowledge of
the anthracite district of South 'Walei, and who-
has hadthe best opportunities of judging of the
powersand capabilities of the coal. He produces
gas ofgreat illuminating power, rapidly and dm,
tinnily, which requires no purification. Itseems
likely that the distinguishingfeature in thediffer-
ence of the several varieties of coal depends 'uplin
the presence of the elements of water,either en-
tire or in varying proportions, that arc combined
with the carbon—anthracitebeing quite free from
them. It is a fair speculation to imagine that the
anthracite veins of coal at some periodpossessed
bituminous properties, but that being more iup.

mediately acted upon by volcanic commotion, all
volatile matter was expelled, while extraordinary
pressure being applied left the coal a.solid com-
pressed mass of carbon, constituting the peculiar
characteristic of anthracite.

Cilppinge.
" Look. here, Samho; you got dat quarter dot.

lar you owes me ? "

" La! Cult no—money so scarce, so many
stoppages in Mobile, there ain't no money in cir-
culation."

0, Rho, Sambo ; what the motion you got to
do wid Mobile? Nigger, pay up, pay up: "

" Well,,look here, Cuff; me hear tnassa tell
more dan twenty men dot some tale, and I ain't
%ee no gemman treat him like you do me. Act
like a gemman, if yoo is a nigger." •

PRECOCi TT OF GANIVEL—SCODO in a Gram-
mar School.

Master—Robert. compare the adjective cold.
Robett.—Positive, cold—comparative cough—-

superlative, coffin
Master—That's a: good boy, Bobby.
,M IL EDITOR—A gal has sent me the following

morceau
This lok ofhare
'Nonce did wares

But now trust it to your Car:
And it we now [no] more each outcher Fe,

Then look at this, and think on me."
Hartahoria was administered, and I am now

convalescent...
Why is a young lover popping the optostion

like a tailor running a hot goose over a suit ,of
clothes? We knew you'd guess it. Because he
is pressing a suit f The Picaynne is guilty of
this.

An ancient writer tells of a very beautiful
young man, who won the hearts of lota of noble
ladles ; perceiving which, he went and disfigured
his face, by wounds, ao that he might do no more
such mischief. That is tough.

Never marry a man because/he to handsome ;

he will think too much of Ms own beauty to takc
pride in yours.

A judge out west has decided, that a dandy
does not belong to the human species, and may
be kicked into the gutter, as well as any other
Puppy.

One a estern editor reads another a lecture up-
on' good manners; whereupon the latter retorts
by telling the story ot the old woman who once
advertised that she would leach sewing, reading.
writing, and •manners. 'What are your terms?'
said an applicant for instruction. ' Why,' said
she, • 1 charge thiee shillings a week fol,sewing,
the same for reading and writing, and ( wiping
her nose with the sleeve of her:gown )—n pen-
ny a week for manners'

I wonder,' said a little girl who had seen
Fanny dance, ' how is it thara lady who makes
so much money can't ',Hord cloth enough to fin-
isliout the length ofher frock'

A man being asked it he would like to live
forever, replied that considering the straitness of
the times, and the weakness of the government,
he would not care about living more than one half
ot it..

" What's to pay," as the caulker said to -h is
boss. •

I'm:going 3n a bust," as the corset said to
the lady.

What kind of furnitore does a Cincinnatian
initially take to New Orleans ? My bog and I.

TERAIIILT. OCCULLILENCE.-013 Tuesday of last
week, while a number ofpersons,engaged in min-
ing for George Srvelly, in Hanover, were quarrel-
ling. one of the party, a married ?roman, set fire
accidently to two kegs ofpowder, standing under

bell in the doom. The result was an explo'bion
that nearly demolished the building, and wound:
ed three men, two "women, and two children.---
One woman and one man are since toad. l lie
rest of the injured will probably recover. Cause
of the quarrel—Rom!

bg. STTISAICEI4 who piomptly visited- the
shocking scene, says that it was the most sicken-
irig sight he ever beheld—and we caw well-be-
lieve him.—Wilkesbarre Gaz.

Tut PAPER TRADE OF TAR-UNITED STltEs•
—The amount Invested-Ist' the-present time in
tho 'maehinery and paper mill property of the
United:States:is $16,000,000. The paper Man-
ufacturenthounts to $15,000,000, per annum:"
The row stock,collected in the . United States is
about .so,poixotiii per annum, and thenitionnt of
stock ~consunied is Stated at about 175,000',000
lbs.

various
60,000 persons are dependent upon

the various Optiatibris Coniteiteti tsitb'thls trade
for a livelthorid. '

4 Phttadel Nett al
Gazette is natir ,ged itito.the reetteitvitiisleviver.
The InquiieiIlea long bleu favorably knevati as
ono, of, tho voiy beat deity. payeZzizi fbezettptry.
Wo siPeetelYl.9oo.kctrP*lPcr.4l*.

LF,i94./am-Angifith Yapers fe.ceiv!timers`AturfieJ
Her Majesty is no ao far

able to resume her fn y.
yet confined to the qn - zinc°
ttnehessof Kent: lier tiajetty--. itt
ing strength; and lias' signified berinkottol4:4l,- ...

PuildnAontPalsee for Wintkoi•-;t:a4toL;;;.;,:.
on WedneSetiyi.thelrith ;The
Kent is constantlY at thelyalsee:y
nous om her royal ttiglitct havt Nical
ting. The infant panel!. Itvltt.o.s o -6ne heal
thy child, -eolith:ll'4:4 well:r4flili4atertt.:ll .aiz'ruicti 4,
of \Y its itas beca,,Preelo4apieur. deiette of next .)v:cth,

FdLe _place A/ 194 1,Y 4PC'of par.iamcnt, sod be U astyle'of,regidsoagniti7;cett,cc.; itis• P lra9r4 .l-•;. 114 44P1e. Will bo4dz
want-after the intoDuke of,Kont:7ll, Mune,
has been sburne by the tuo.4„Piutts tot well the'
must able tz-qiettigns conneetelitli
tory. . , .

It is with satisfaction »ti 'announce that the`-
queen D6wa g-ei is much restorixi to health,and •
that fur the Present the progress of that insidibtei •
dhicase has been 4riegi.e44. iwaswould ore this' have lind ufatal terMinatioil. :ISA) .
waist:it:tory is luziprogress that b.illetiny have ce.i '-

sal to be
A :large and poWerful association is now ut

progress ,,of fonnationhaving' tar theeth

establisbuient ofan extensive inernational system
ofemigration to Mir North American colonies:
This 'association 'is also supported by an union
with the baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia,. ••
whose territorial claims on the ancient proving •
of Nova Scotia will thus,- it 'is anticiiated,•bii .
made not only available 'fo themselves, but,
tidal to to. distressed populatiOn of thec-ai
dums.

. „

IrisRoyal'lfighnes:s the.:infani Duke of Corn:: ' •
will is the first heir-apparentto the llritish throne' '
whohas Leen born free 'ofthe city ofLondon: •

0ills ithistriouk father having „en-shine tiin6•sitice
atlinincila friictuan of the U)tistrtiths'Conipany; • .
the young Pringe obtains hi freedom by ptitrino: 3.,
ny, :aid -being, 'Of full ageat his birth, /nay take",
up his livery at arty tinted!' Paying hisfet,.4.

A' neejle, ' which. Was aCcicleni'ally ign allowo .
by Vr. John BridgeS, a solicitor; living at..F4i4g.:
ton, when he was a btiy'of ten; more than sixhr ‘, •
years'ago, matte its uppeOranee a little above .14.
ankle two or three days since; The ey, of the- 7.-...
ne-Ale shows it to be of ancient fabric. '

The government has appointeil Sir Zilfilunl
Walker Head, Bart., one of the assistanecom,
ruissioners; to he,the nowpoor law coramissiony,•
though the actual Erign•ruattual is not yet .ohtain.

Lai by him. -
The Duke of Wellington left Apsley Houvi-rt

on Sattirday afternoon, shortly Illefore ,one, fOr
Strathaeldsaye, Hants. The' noble And gallant:
duke is in the enjoyment of Oxrellent health. Ott '
Friday morning he rode on hogm:back nearly two
hours in Bade Pttrk..

The 'delfts proved against thebankrupt firm of
Hobhouse and Co. mikv =mint to .1;;221,7„:58

'lle additionat ey.venfzejneurred itt confegoelle°
of the aruiy hre%tt, will, it is said, tvitlaci.exceett

The public opening of the Gosport bran& of
the London and South-Western Railway took
place on Monday last.

At the weekly meeting of the Repeat Armacia..
non, held on Tu.siley, et the Dublin Uorn
change, the L .rd 17.,yor, O'Connell. styled "tin
regent of Spain the '.vile &Tatum," end site,
ih.n,mewing him as the enemy ofcivil andreligions
liberty, reiterated his denunciations, and proneum
ced him to lie ..a vita end sanguinary naocibter!'•'

The queen has been pleased -todirect letters
patent to be passed under the great seal, grentins
the dignity of a knight of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain-and-Ireland unto I..teuteitant•euloct-
el Itteoard D'oherty.

SIT David Dundas, Dart., tad to the iwymanjui
altar on Thmthil bet, ut Mount Alelville, N. U.
Mes Cattle:Me liyie Melville, the lair dough,.
t..3' of M r. John end-Lady Cattier= Whyte.it:let?
ville.

William Stiles Cloadove, pra.fier, ihn4,l
-

Witham Williams, head clerk tcrj.o:iatikinf
house of Alcssrs. Ridge dr- Cu., et'Pllidffeestes:,
have been cononitt.e..l tor trial on a iutrgii'af hay::
ing embezzled large ',web of meney the property
ul their euil.toyet,..

Admiral Sir John G. B. died
Friday wet.k at Beddow, 1116 rewileute, near
Gruektiti:d, ISt:riser, at the adviiiieed age or

The nuomer of *hips of all halibuts that liou, .ed
the Sound in October. 1841,141i. Irum the North
Sea,, 1,3W; twin the Baltic, 52p., Total, 1,019..
Ili thvae. 493Asere English--v4. from tiao.o.rrin •
Sett 313, from the htultte ISO.

The (leant of the Ear! ul and filincurilinii
wok piece at his lords:110i rtattletite, in the

Suittlay week. The decee4e4de Vare nnes, •ori
ear; tvaspi his year, tool had been fur a lopj
time a martyr to thette doluoreux t hut tate tra2L,a..
diute cause of thssoiutioit .await t.i ,truttioti iii
the thg,stive rgatb.

The late Mr.EvanS, innuerri ebot maker of
Shrenb`Jury, hasi lett the large eunr of £6,000 t0 •
be laid out by his executors iu the erection ui
ald,shouses for the !Ow:vs of decayed Irides- inert;
and for tin it pert whtit; ther.in. The-ilia/Ist •
benevolent person has left £lOO lu each of the' patii
sties of S.. Chad Ind 13rnco Meole,
the interest of which is to he annuolly'distiihtAtill
in Iliad to the poor of tbese..perishes. r .

iuce . the revolution of thi . Ipariteritirs'in it339
,period yf Oeven yearsirtrid- fonr inanths-.; ibeie
hive been i u fewer than 'several ailuisitirar.t:
twos, each Itierage''citiriition of 2..15
days! .

A 6,in of Pe:ifica 84g615e Altlerbramlini eri.a

inarrie,l'a week or two since to a ilaighter'of the
Duke- il'Arembeig-.•.The loving ceuple have
names enough between them, the bridegnorise:,s
legal description being Bronrluii, and thetante:,
the Princess Mafia Fruit: FrancoiaTeEm
Baptiste Melchior Milo Pauline AMoinette Jurre-
p4no Helene Melchion'neSeconlyille LeuoarLtfa
Lt . :J.(111)Mo il'Aremberg.

,
.

One of the m.,st extraordinary wo'rk's
in existence is at present exhibiting ,tit Paris, ;Ind

Wild,prohehly visit Englend.' icis moJel'gf fit.

i'eter'sst Rome, executcd with perfection;
that even tte.paintinga are copied; whiett "aatirit.
thiisuperb edifice. This model occupied tweLly
years m exe.ivirfg.

A pair of silk gdoeiwirer lately tpinurtifture(l,
et the price of 15. 0 00 francs (or the • Qiteen-. cif
Belgium, but they were rejected by hrr Ajojest:4,
on the ground of the'eriormoul'expense."-!.

Honntnte Aer 4111.-11 is. itated that 11,trari
by the 'name of I.lastiniis, lising near Laurel. Lit-
tle Creek Hundred, Delaware;
family,free of six in nurnber; together
hour,, iver,e sit burnt tocinders.s few days
It is supposed that the unforitinate man hin.:trp-
wardi of s_3ooo in his house at the time, ntatikk
has Iridtreed many to believe that.the relit:lle lairtv,

wasrnprderea.the mlhey takeri from:tile
Native. end it burned CO the li -retina eier`thebeihr :"
of. ito murdered Inmates.

yr

MENA

Ames -;Natei.-74..ltaiborne;ra , ~.Missistatppit •
-threatens ,thaltubite'stitti sotto.
will establish- withent'ddettbts.:tbar:__Alt^nPlunc .
had- for•ais .inAvis -.llolo9lWirairni-;:,*'

most

..': 1.110gr. sci.ostrrikti.4thent,s'
".±•

virbolo is apitiful len
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be welltpihquireffow_,Ne,maybe afrected by _it..
--Meld!l forthe distriblition:ed the proceeds Of
the pudic .Lancia:has-a provision that, if a duty
ofmore thida2o_. per Cenr.„islevied Sy the Gov:
eminent,' the distribution shall that moinentcease
—so thatCongress is precluded from laying ado.
ty of naore,than 20per cent., upon a:foreign val.
uatien,_unkis the distribution bill is repeated.
What will fi; the'result 1 Verioncllbe otherwise'
than the _prostration and rain of one half of the
niattufactureabf Massichuitetta. The inanufactur.
era must-become bankrupt: if they continue their
business.. What is the causeof this 7 It is that
the price of*ltbUr is so niuch !Mice io England,
France and Russia, that We 'eennot compete With
them in those articles of which labor constitutes
the chid-value. 'The'duty• upon Bar Iron was
830 per.top, about-100 per. cent, upon the cost.

is now reduced to 8.200,and on the 30th June
will be reduced to ss,o2,Per ton. The day was
limps* 'high, With a view to encourage the
Production of en article necessary for national
defence, and indepeodenco of foreign nations. If
;the productions of our country wero received by
other nations, there might be some allow ofurge
went or reason, but all our principal exports are
refused, with the exception of Cotton.

[ Prepared- for the Philadelphia CommercialList.)
Schtly/kill Navigation.

Statement of the amount of the following articles trans-
poretd oethe Schuylkill .Navigatien Go'sworlo,froui
the'Opening ofthe Navigation this mason to the dose
ofthe same, Dee. 18th, 1841, inclusive.

Dr:SCENTING THE RIVER.
..53.7f6

Grain .
.....

....galls. 152,469
.Seed..... . . ..... bu51i.4.440
Bacon, Pork a, d Lard. ..............1b5.385.940
Coal .............................t0n5.58i,692
I umber .... 8,000
Leather. .......................433
Blootns and Canino.-- 1,922
Wood .. 7,388

Iron 0re..... ............. . 3,556
Butter ......... 173

Slaves 365
Lune ..............................—.26,989
Limestone—. 28,359
Bituminous CO.ll ... 6.. 2 392
Shingles ............... .....1.263.
Marble .......

........
...... 806

Stone ............
..... . ................ .4.039

Bark .................. 251
Sundries ...............—2,58 t

Tots) tons 08,627
ASCENDVCG TOE. RirEn,

Fish
Salt .......

Planer .....

Iran •. .........

Iran Ore—. ......

Tar and Nell. ....

Blooms antKastings
Lame
Limestone
Clay
Sand
Nails ......
Lumber
Marble
Stone.— •

-

IVanure ... • ..

Railroad Sills .

Hay 'Dad Straw
Staves... • • ..

Ve.wablea..•
Coal
Rails.. .

.

Wood .
, . .

Pork and Bacon
. .

Sundries .
.

Total

bn5h.133.022
..... brie. 4.186

bush .97,891
....tons . N 027

6 211
........3531

.....271
678,

...... 100
181-

995
1.337

. . . 552
lbg

. 297.910
brla . 2,577
tone , 739

tone E.8,890

[From the Pennsylvania Intelligencer.]
Iron Manufactures of P.cnktsylvanta.
We have copied an article in to-day's Intolli-

eencer in reference to the Iron Manufactures of
'Massachusetts, and the effect of the Compromise
Act of 1833. IfMassachusetts is so much inter-
ested, what will not Pennsylvania suffer when
:the duty, in June next, comes down to 20 per
cent- on a foreign valuation? Pennsylvania is
the great Iron State of the Union, and the blow
aimed at the iron manufactures will fall heavier
within her borders than any where else.

We have notreceived fullreturns of the mar-

shalls for taking the census, in relation to iron
manufactures. They tiro limited to the tons of
bar and pig iron made in 210 charcoal furnaces
in 1839. Since that time, there have been put
into operation in Schuylkill, Lehigh, Columbia,
Northumberland, and Luzenie counties, several
furnaces using anthracite coal as a fuel. More
than 41,000 tons of anthracite coal passed the.

BervviAt lock in 13 months,three-fourths ofwhich
was used in the Columbia Furnaces. It is pro-
bable that at least L5,000 tons ofpig iron have
been made in the anthracite furnaces within the
year, which • added to the 98,350 made in the
charcoal furnaces, makes the aggregate of pig
iron annually made in the state 113,35010n5,
worth $2,400,500.. There was also made in 1839
in 190 Forges and Bloomeries 70,000tons ofbar
iron, worth-at that time $4,900,000,—an addi-
tional value being giVen to itby being converted
into barb of $2,800,000. There are engaged in

, these Furnaces Bloomeries and Forged more
than 15,990 workmen, who with theirlanailies
number 60,000 persons.

Besides these, we have fadreports from 8 counr
ties, outof 53, made by the County Commission-
ers to the Secretary• of the Commonwealth in
1839, and published in the Legislative Journals
of 1840, of the several manufactures of iron.
From these reports. from 699 townships, we have

made extracts, and estimated the remaining 361
townships. •

The great iron counties of Berko, Schuylkill,
Northampton, Lebanon, Dauphin, Actrims, Aiif
fin, hmiata, Westmorel'and, Vcnango and Fe
ycttc, irrade np reports. . . .

104 Apt 41.*) .PC;PA!.0 FURNACES in 699 town-
ships manufactured 56,558 tons of castings, cal-

Red at $5,805,599, consuming 26,558 tons of bi-
tuminous and tinthracite coal. The number of
bon& eniPl4ed_1205 Estimate of the *min:-

. .

ing 361 .townships, $1,294,401.'
303Q ROLLINO s manufacturing in -699

townships 65;412 tons intoratirid, , bar, plate and
boiler iron, valuedat $3,337,330. The quantity
of mineral coal consumed was -9.3,090 tens.
Number, ofhands 1123. Estimate9€361 tOwn-
ships, $1,500,000.

32 S'rEK3l ENGINS liw.schar•
ing in 1839,270 ,engines. .12. for Steamboats-

-101 Loamaotives—Wad 140.Stationary Engines,
having:a united power ofA2,956 horses.; Vat-
ed at $1,033,950.: Tlie quantity, of minerfdi-coal
consumed 6,561 tons. Handi employed •100.1 •

Estimate in I6reonatiies42so,ooo. . •
• 'N411.: PAvr oults; .ininitifactaritig:7,ol7

.tonnOt consuming 1390! 63'4
, employing 173161114:Ti11ie470,TEsOnui1o: -.11n7- 'l3-01E4* not returned,
$250,630.

17
tng 28 .4i4144 eonsun g 657 tou

,,
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[From meNationalGazette.]
•

_,.
Gas Voris Anth.Tacit'e Coal.

We re-publish below'an article in relation:to.
the useof anthracite Coal, that 'rip ProbablY".haVe
interest for many of our readers. It contains a-
statement of the +portant faCt that gaS of great
illuminating pow9r, requiring-no Purification,'
may be obtained from it, rapidly and abtindantly.'
It thus appears tliat this mineral, so receinlyi .
deemed. valueless, is coming into activity for air
the purposes for which'biturninouscOalhas here-

tofore been 'used, !and froth its 'superior'Power,
cannot fail to produce greater results than hale
as yet been obtained with any other species 'of
fuel whatever. • It is, 'according to this writer;
" a specieSofconcentrated fiiel," which he thinks
of " incalculable value for steamers, going upon
long voyages." But a little while since, itCould"
scarcely be used. inourparlors, or drawingrooms.
By slow degrees, it made its way intO•the }theft=
ens ; but even then it was held' to useless for
theblast furnace, the Smithery, the steam engine,
or the lime-kiln, It has -been 'gradually super-
seding wood and bituminous -coal in 'allCand
now. we see .that there is a strong probability.
that our gasworks Will soon cease to use the coal
of Nova Scotia, dr that of Liverpool, and that
our streets will bell lighted With the produce'of
ourown mines.

We rejoice at this, because We are anxious
that those who have been for so many years em-

ployed in constructingrailroads and canals to fa-
cilitate the transport- to market of this important
commodity, and those others who have employ-
ed their capital in'';the important improVements
made, or being made, in our great coal region,
should receive the'return to which they are so
fairly entitled. That they will do so, we enter-
tain no doubt. Many of those improvements are
now much depresSed in value: far lower, we
think, than the circ{imstances warrant. The in-
creased demand for Coal that must takeplace will,
we doubt not'l find itbundaut employment and sa-
tisfactory re4enues I for'all ; and we are strongly
disposed to bldieve that trine will edam when
•we shall 10011 back to the 'Year 1841, and feel at
a loss whether mo't to admire the confidence
which induced the4urdiases of 1836 and 1837,
or the distrust which caused the salts of the pre-
sent time. .Stankind-are almost always disposed
to go to extremes ; and we need not desire a more
striking exemplificationof the fact than is to be
olilained by gomparing the prices ofLehigh and
other stocks in the fast few years. Their value
should be 4eater now titan it was five 'y'ears
since, because it is Certain that the consumption
ofcoal will increase more rapidly than was anti-
cipated ; yet those Who then would give eighty
dollars fot a share lof stock that had cost fifty,
will not now give fifty for a certificate of loan
that cost one hundred ; and that must be good so

long as a share ofsteck is worth a single dollar.
We think it highlyiprobable that the consump-
tion of 1850, includmg that required in the man-
ufacture of iron, will not be short offour milli-
ons of tens. If so; the estimate that will then
be placed upoii coal property, and upon the capi-
tal invested in railroads and canals leading to the

coal , region, hill, rise think, differ widely from
that of the present day. '

We rejoicer as Pennsylvanians; in every new
application of this iMportant fuel, because we are

anxious to see .our native state hold her sway
with her neighbors. We had occasion, a short
time since, to show that the growth of her point-
lotion, in the.iast to years, had been _in a grea-
ter ratio titan that of any of the otdeiStates.and
thatshe was now gaining uponNew York,which,
for half a century previously, had been gaining
upon her. Mitch of this is to be attributed to the
developement Uf her ,-reat mineral resources, and
there is no reason doubt that the increased
demand fsp• the prodUcts of her mines will tend
to maintain, if not inererc,. the ratio of growth.
We have expiinded vast sums hi the construction
ofroads and canals, and a very considerable pro-
'portion thereof has been absolutely wasted, yet
it appears no unlikk-dy • that they will so much
accelerate the increase of population, and of the
value of lands; as to !enable us to bear with case
the burthen that lta. been cast upon' us. We
trust to see the State come honorably out ofits

otliculties, not defauing, in the payment of in-
.terest, nor even bintikug at the idea ofo repudia-
tion," a raca.4nre which, if adopted any,where,
will bring upon its authors the condemnation of
the rest of the rnioiL and ultimately of that of
the whole population! of their own State.

. . ,

On theApplication ofWater to Anthracite.
All personslivlM have been much accustomed to

the use of antiu-acit.l for fuel, seem to entertain
an idea that the'application of water has a bene-
.ficial effect. :.It is the invariable custom ofthe
old inhabitants of lire districo. where no other
fuel is used, to wet the.coal-bekne putting!it on

the fire. Awct paste of small eulin, mixed: with
clay, makes a more lively and pleasant fire than
k,uall coal alone. This must arise from the clay
reLiining a portion of the water until decompo-
sed by the ignited carbon of the coal producing
the gases, carnic o. ide and carburetted hydro-
gen. It has been su gested that the application
of vapor of waterto anthracite fires in steam boi-
lers would supply the gacous or volatile proper:
tics of bituminous coal; there is, however, much
difficulty in the perfeet development of the prin-
ciple, arising from the compact structure of the
coal, and the dose manner in which the pieces
of coal..seem to adjust-themselves in the fire. ItI .
is necessary that the coal be kept in an active

I
' state of cornbuthion, while the vapour is passing
through, but so lite passage being allowed
through the fire, wher l. the vapour of water is ap-

t plied, itshuts off the fupply of air, consequently ;
the combustion is diminished. It requires both
a very high tempenttUre and a large quantity of
pure air, with afull q4sanium of oxygen to con•

samecarturetted hydrogen—the most important
of the two guse. Car'bonie oxide barns at a very
low temperature, and produces little heat.:.A
quantity of flame May easily be produced by
steam passing thniugh an anthracitc'fire, but it is.
chiefly ,that of the latter gas, the.former being
volatilised withbut 1)1111144,and its powerful effect
consequently lcistr ' . lesidefithe air necessary to
keep up' he combustton of the coal iu!the fire, a
large quantity-is nece+sarif tei consume the gases,

and that; -too, at a high ternPeraturc.- It appears
impossible toattain these results withlto common
draught.

_. I .., • - - ,
The writer, after emsideruhle experience, is de-

cidedly of upinton.that anthracite cannot twinged
with advantage ir in ordinary boilers' without a
blast. ' When a blast is used, although it may be
difficult, yet it is not mpossible, to devises me-
thod of prodUchig the full.effe4,from the applica-
tion.of waterto kin anthracitefire;. it is a subject

iofTast•importweeon.sl well werthytlteAttet4loti
•.• . -

..
. .. .. •

tFtom the Penneylranbajntelligerreez.l
Thetffeet-ofthe Compromise.

• If there ewewas a suicidal att of Congress, it
is thi-much hoisted Compromise Act of 1633.
At'thePassage thisfatal set, there metro, •was
a cauntiy more prosperous: , The Tantrof 1816,
'24 -and)28, had paid a national debt-of $. 112,-
000,00U, and left a biro surplus to be divided a-

mong the States.•l' The'currency was ,such, as the
world nevi saw,' convertible at all times and in
all places'throuthout this extended country, into
the preeioui metals. The credit of the Nation
and of all the States commanded any amount of
European -capital. Internal' Improvements had
progressed, end were progressing pith. unexana-
ple,l rapidity, and the moral and intellectual con.
tittion 'of the peiiple kept pace with the advance.
meat in wealth and prosperity. kanufactures
and the mechanic arts, fidurtshed, and-agriculture
met its reward in a home market, certain, perma-
nent and sure.

Eight years have reversed the scene.- Agricul-
ture -andlhe mechanic arts are depressed--manu-
factures are overwhelmed by the importation of
foreign gouda-=fraternal .mprovements are sue-
peoded,' half finished.: American credit is a bye-
word among the nations. The currency, is wonh-
less and the nation is iit debt.

What has produceitthis suddenchange The
filel compromise,—the bargain among politicians,
in the coalition to screen South 'Carolina demo-
segues in their petty: nullification, from the just
punishment. which,General Jaya-sox would have
inflicted upon them, for their treasonable attempts
against the Union'of. the states. • It was a dis-
graceful comprothise, which the people never rat.
itied. The miserable cowards at Washington
should -then have met the crisis,—there was then
an energetic President at the bead of the Govern-
ment, who had declared that" the Union shquld
be preserved." This crisis must sooner or rater
come, and it had better have come before the suf-
fering, ruin, and distress of the present day had
befallen us. It would have been better to have
received the fatal blow at once,—our manufactures
would then have expired with the energetic throes
of a young giant, and reaction would have follow-
ed. But this slow poison of the compromise has
produced emaciation, languor and drowsiness, the
premonitory symptoms of expected death.

Iron is the great staple of Pennsylvania. It is
an article necessary for national defence. Itcoin-

poses the implement of every trade and respecta-
ble occupation of civilized life. Stop theFu-
rnaces, Forges, Foundries, andSmitheries of Penn.
dk Ivan ia, and the cup of our degradation is full
Unless the present Congress do something toavert
the blow, it will surely fall upon us in Juno next.

Let, then, Pennsylvania arouse, or our industrious
citizens will be reduced to. the condition of the
pauper labor of Europe.

We invite the attention of ,uur readers to the
allowing

From the Boston Atlas.
TARIFF—THE ARTICLE OF IRON

We propose in this article to consider the ef.
fect of the existing Turdfupon manufactures of
iron. By the return to the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, on the Ist of Aerj/, 1N37, rt appeurs
that there had been mannfactured in the preced-
ing year—
Nails to the amount of
Anchors ar.d chum othlea,

$1,527,095
114,125

Axo., --3125.959
Iron castings, bar and.rod, 1,658,670
Muskets, rifles pistols and awards, - 288,8110
Shovels, spades, forks and hues, 264,1(19
Iron in construction of ships, 456,883

" machinery. , 411,463
Cutlery, les:No

•Wirer 24,7'19.

$ 9,318,671
•

This is exclusive, ofthe common articles man-
ufactured in-stnith's shops, which are to be found
in every town in the Slate. Since this Statement
the amount ,of 'manufactures has probably iii.
creased. •

A judicioesSettlement of the Tariff, its re , '-

pect toirou, is ud great importance. It in the
first instance, the entire product of the lalorio r<

industry of the petiole. Whatever of this mate-
rial is manufactured is so much addition to 'the
national wealth. It ali-o raises for the use of the
State a body of inert of more muscular vigor, of
more industry, sod'of more enduring qualdies
than any other business • In other respetp-it is
of great importance.. as almost every implement
of national defcnee„either upon the ocean or land.
is wholly or partliMadeof Iron. Every depart.
ment of manufactaring industry, as o ell as agri
culture, is under a tribute to this necessary of
civilized life. Taking these considerations into
view, there is no article in the wholeTariff, which
it is so important to produce to such an extent as
not to be dependent upon foreign nations..

Pig iron, imported from England at the pi CF.
ent time, will / cost E 3. 5. 0. sterling, cer ton,
with exchange, will berequal to - $ 16.00

Freight, 4,00
Duty. $lO, of which 4.-10ths is

now deducted, - 7,40
12 per cent., expenses, 1,92

$ 2.9,32
Pig Iron, imported wider the existing law, on

the 30th June, 1/341, foreign valuation of 20 pet
cent , considered15 per cent., willcost £3. 5. 0.
per ton ; with exchange equal t 3 816,00

Freight, 4,00
Duty, 15 per cent., 2,64
12 per cent., erpensee, 1,92

$24,56
The average cost of making this iron in the

Unitdif States— • • .
Fuel, ore, labor and contingent

expenses, • 8 20,00
Freight and charges to N.York, _6,50

e26,50
ft is generally supposed that mostof the blast

furnaces would be abandoned at iany less price
than $3O per ton. Bar Iron costs now in Eng-
land 6. 5..0. per ; with the exchange e-
qual to - • $ 30.55

Freight 4,00
Duty $3O,of which 440 over 20

per cent., is 'deducted, now
payable, 20,E8

1,:2 per cent; pxpeni!es, • '3.66

$ 58,89
Bar Iron, imported under the existing law, or.

30th June, Foreign vainatiOn of 20 per
cent., considered 15 per cent--; ' •
..• •Will cast .£ 6.. 5. 0. per ton; with •

exchange, $.30,56
Freiaht,- •

. 4.00
Duty 15percent;,

- . 12per cent,' expenses, .3,66
1 243.23

Mar Iron- manufaelarediktbis manner MT the
Viaited -States dditdEfediAl) per ton.—

peieent:inoie'valuable.'r 7ida6dve .
statement islreek iveif trOM'a Merchant, more.ex-
tensively concerned in the importation and man.nfactimd of iron, thin any one In-New-Englang.
Itmay be•iiilly trolled • -

'

•-,

The opinion of- theSecretary of theTreasury
being confrrined.by the Prosident,.that.al is im.

t9.ll4%.9ll9P.Olokille.tl4..ategt,iiß9'
,a 1
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coal andmanufacturing 5,912 seytlivs, and 8,606
'sielites; value'll'at $16,000. Estimated value for
16 counties notreturned, $7,000.

64 AIS,A.ND EDOE TOW, FACTOIIII9, employ.
ing 239 hands.consuthing 1833 toms of mineral
coal, and Manufacturing 57,572 A xes;--a11.444:
tools valued at $153,421. Estimate for 16 coun-
ties not returned; $60,000.

. ,... .

3 Cric,sur fAcroutns, employing 50 hacils,
consuming 70 tons-tif mineral coal,* and prnilue
lug articles valued 'at $23,000. Estimate for other
parts of the Stole, $7.000. - *

9 FACTOIIIES TOIL SHOVELS SPADES & Fungi;
employiog 37 bands, consuming 524 tons of
coal, aria naanntarturing articles valued at $29,-
500. Estimate for •other parts of the State,
1512,500.

86 GUN Fwrourt's,,etring 216 bards and
manufacturing 12,71 i Guns, valued at $145.076.
Estimate for other pans of the State $75,060.

982 C•R. CARRIAGE AND WAGON' FACTORIES,
employing 1673 hands. and manufacturing 7,553
vehicles, valued at $874,509. Estimate for eater
parts of the State $315,000.

185 PLocon Faciantiss, employing 286 hands
and manufacturing 10,735 plough., valued of
$107.054. Estimate for other parts of the State,
$56,000.

SHEET IRON FACTOUIZR, manufacturing nal•
cies to the amount of $94.814. Estimate for other
pulp of the §,fhte;s4B,ooo.

Besides the above, a great variety of articles not
enumerated, inanufacturad by 4,71'2 blaeltimiths
in 699 townships, valued at $4,712.000.
mate for 361 townships. 2,433 blacksmiths, man-
ulactoring articles valued at 433.000. •

The Cupato Furnaces of Phifsd.iphia use, be-
sides Pennsylvania iroii, New Jersey and otter
"piss—and the Rolling Mills of Pittsburg work
large quantities of blooms made out of pips ona4r
in Ohio, Kentucky, and Virginia. This will ac-
count for the difference betwren-the pig iron of
Pennsylvania and the aggregate of Bat, Cast and
Rolled Iron.

Let Us enumerate some uf the items of thefore
wattg :

PROIWCTION inox
l'ona aJ Pag Iron

210 Charcnat Furnaces,
yielding

12 ,11inerdl Coal, say
95,2.10
13,4m0

Total pig iron, $3O per ton,' 113,350 $3,40011,50
MANVFACTnittS ‘Ol Laos:

7 ,000 tons made Into bars, addition-
al value, t2,8f0,Q00

71,000 tons castings, additional value. 5,000,440
65.000 tons rolls() iron, " 3.471,970
iron in 270 strain engiiies, " o 7()0,t Ott
7,617 tons nails, 44 253,110
Scythes and Suckles, "

"

' 15,000
Edge Tools, "

" 110,000
Cutlery, : " ‘. 2.5.000
Shovels, Spades & F "orks, " 30,000

"Guns, 185,07 l
Cars and'ot her vehicles, "

.. 900,000
Ploughs, rron, ;07,000
Sheet Iron Manufactures, .. 100,000
Articles made by kll'ksmiths. " ' 5,000000

2,100,6G5
Thus it will be seen that the iroit.produc,d

Penneylsamu and the value giseu,to it
by our meclutmcs, amounto annually to more than
the sum of TWENTY-TWO MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS!

There to also consumed in ihe manufacture
more than 180,000 tons of Anthracite and fiitu-
winoua•Coal.

It will else be seen by the foregoing that there
are employed in the manufacture LI iron in all its
branches more than 20,000 workmen, so that,
with their families, depending upon the iron busi-
peso, we have a population in Pennsylvania of
more than 120,001,-persons.

We call the attention of our inm men. and all
other men m Pennsylvania to the article Mon the
Boston Atlas. 'Aro you prepared (or the 20 per
cent. operatiomot the Compromise Act I Will
you wait until you aro reduced to the condition
of European paupers, or will you speak out, Itto.
a.en, to the Congress now in stssionl They.
must hear you and they will heai you, if you
show them that yen are in earnest. he chival-
ry of South Carolina will no doubt buster--that
may frighten otrice-seekingpoltticians, but.11.4 in-
jured freemen. 7be time has now come When
the free lab..ir of the North must be respected.--
Conceesion and compromise, are truitois that Lave
betrayed the country, loaded it with a fo,eign
debt, deranged the currency, annihilated the pub-
lic credit. Let them no laverenter into Northern
Councils.

STOLES Puss.—Why is a female_ofthe canine
species duckling her phelps like a philosophic
principle I—Because Ale is a &gma (dog-ma

What part (di horAemi loot is likeari irate go
vemor ?—:l"ha p.istern (pa-stern.)

Why is the march ol a Calera', procession like
a turnpike ?—Because it is a toll-gait

Who is thr greatest literary star ? The (libel-
asl.er.)

Why is to jvraelite,riame William So!omens
similar to a great puhlic festival 7—Because ho is
a Jubilee(Jew Billy.)

Why are polished manners like a pea-jacket?
Because they are address (a dress.)

Why are swallows like a leap head over beets?
Because they are a summer set rasomerset.) -

Song for the Sentimental.:
O reveal, thou fay.hke stranger,

Why this lonely lath yen Peek;
Every step is fraught with danger,

Unto one so fair and meek.
- Where are they that shouldprotect that

In this darkling hour ordeubt T
Lovecould never thus neglect thee!—

Doe/your motherknow you're outt •
•

Why so pensive, Peri-maiden ?

!'early 'ears bediat thine eyes! ,
Sure 'lliac heart is overladen,

Wheneach breath is fiaii ,rht_with sighs.
Say, bath care Id'e's heaven clouded,

Which hope's sure were wont to spangle T
Whit bath all thy gladness shrouded I-•• -

Rasyoui mouser soldker mangle?

STATE of TIIE' lier-Merevi--Pnrich, a jo-
vial London Periodical,'' and aell worthy of its
name, says undertheludicroui ripti.in ofhop in.
Aelligence, Mailamuurelle Taglionoi has gone to!
Germany, her fatherland, the country of herpas:'!
.1t also states, that !J'anny Elssler has made an
enormous fortune by her trips in American., and
says, that few. pockets are so crammed by hops
as hers; -

.

Gsosas W. KannAi.g..—Ttiere. p:op much
reason, to., fear- that , ,pocw .I,4entlat), bfthe-N. 0.
Picayune, who waft cagaged in !he Santa Fe.ev
pe4ition, we! inhumanly Ilhot,by .khe ltlex!cpna. '
. _

RAMONA ,ET.T1tay4134wir.7.314? • expehles. of

the ovnicipal gove!ncoeot.of Ziocr,Arork I'l Aixo
present year aril' tißolteitat neatly .51,510,900,

--To: PirTfLv,PtlndiMilig hi s,PgAßglthriiPtam.PßP.liPtit2e.4l4R.llif*R..

3,164
.115


